Strategic Plan: Draft Goals based on revisited DSU2015 Future Focused Goals

9-19-2015

The goals below are from the original DSU 2015 Future Focused Plan as revisited and suggested revisions from review in 2014.

1. Seek additional resources (financial and other) to support and enhance DSU programs and services. (NDUS Goal #1)
2. Build and extend collaborative relationships to strengthen institutional and student opportunities. (NDUS Goal #4)
3. Strengthen university programs and services to better develop/support a diverse student body committed to lifelong learning and enabled to engage and flourish in a changing world. (NDUS Goal #2)
4. Attract and retain an increasingly diverse and qualified faculty and staff, dedicated to continuous improvement and achieving institutional excellence. (NDUS Goal #1, 3, 4)
5. Align institutional resources with recruitment and retention to strategically develop a student body, which is consistent with the Mission and Vision of Dickinson State University. (NDUS Goal #1, 2, 4)
6. Provide a safe and positive environment in which students, faculty and staff demonstrate civility, respect, honor and integrity to develop responsible global citizens. (NDUS Goals #3)
7. Support and enhance the quality of life and economic vitality of the broader community in which Dickinson State University exists. (NDUS Goal #1, 2, 3, 4)

The following are the themes that seemed to evolve from the Strategic Planning Task Force’s initial meeting 9-9-2015

Connecting and Improving—

a) Student Engagement—developing relationships and engaging students from the first steps of recruitment through retention to graduation
b) Collaborative relationships to strengthen institutional and student opportunities.
   c) Continuous improvement through review and evaluation—
d) DSU’s focus on Theodore Roosevelt